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1. .INTRODUCTION

. In a.- number of parts of N.S.W. it is desirable to
effect a total' eradication of small patches of. skeleton weed;
rather than merely to control the: growth and vigour of. the
plants. Following interest in:- the'United States in the-use
of.heavy- application ratos of .2 ;4-D for such purposes, it was
considered that a trial aimed át total eradication by. the use
of available herbicides at heavy rates of application would
be of considerable value in this State.. Kill of the weed is
achieved mere , bÿ temporary soil-sterilisation . than by. contact
and transiocation.

2. METHOD

A,small- plot.trial. was laid down at Temora Experiment
Farm in. July 1958. Ten herbicides. were included, each -at
two or three rates of.application; and the, treatments were
duplicated.. A list of the- treatments iñcluded..is found in
Table 1..- Four untreated control plots. were also included.

Observations- and .counts of skeleton weed plants have
been carried out at appropriate times, and although these ..

have not yet been terminated, the general trend of most of
the treatments. is.evident,,.and there are now only a few plots
from which skeleton. weed is. completely abs.ent..

The plot size is 25 links x 10. 13nks.

The results of threeplant'coùnts are'.presént©d' in
Table 1. Except .ón plots of very .low. skeleton weed density,
quadrat counts were employed,

The effects of the treatments on
-
Other species on the

trial. area have also been followed; and are ,presented in
general terms'in'Table.2.
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3. RESULTS

From the considerable variation which was found in
the replicates of many of the treatments, it would appear
that the data presented requires support from further trials
with a greater degree of replication.

Sources of variation are differences*in.skeleton weed
density over the trial area, differing micro - environmental
conditions at the time of application and subsequently,. and
Variations-in the evenness of spread of the materials due to
the methods of hand application used.;

No attempt to statistically analyse-the results has
,yet been made.

The predominant trends to date of the individual
treatments are summarised as follows, being based on data
recorded in Tables 1 and 2.

(a) 2.4 -D sodium @ 25. 50 and 100 lb . ac.

The initial control of skeleton weed was good, rang-
ing from 96 to 99 %. The effectiveness has since fallen off.
slightly, but still- ranged from 83 to 89% in April 1960.
New plants appearing in May .1960 were rated as heavy in
density for the low rate and as only light in density for
the other two. Future observations therefore may indicate
more definite differences between the effectiveness.of these
rates.

Following an initial decrease in ground cover of
especially the legume group, the other species recovered
quickly to give from 80 to 95% cover by August 1959.

(b) Amino triazole 4. 8 and 16 lb 4.c .

No really effective -skill of skeleton weed was
obtained. A curious feature is that the highest rate pro
vided the least kill.

Ground cover was substantially reduced and by -June
1960 only the low rate was approaching complete recovery.
The others still were only about 50%.

(o) Simazin @ 25 and 50-lb./a°. .

The initial control;of skeleton weed was not marked,
especially at the low rate. Effectiveness increased into
the second year, but now appears to be slowly becoming less.
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A very heavy kill of other species, was. obtained
initially, and this remained effective into the second year.
Regrowth has occurred in 1960, especially in the low rate
where the cover is now. 60%.'

(d) Sodium chlorate @ 200.400' and 800 lb . /ac .

.Excellent kill of 'skeleton wéed was obtained initial-,
ly and has been maintained to date, with very few seedlings
being evident. The differences between rates are not likely
to be significant.

A heavy kill of other species was obtained initially,
and this has been maintained_in the high rate, but has become
less in the other two rates.

(e) "Polybor chlorate" @ 400e 800 and 1200 lb. /ac.

A fully effective kill of skeleton weed was not
obtained below the 800 lb. rate, and the initial effects have
been maintained.. It appears that about' 4 times the rate is
needed to obtain a kill equivalent to that obtained by sodium
chlorate.

A heavy reduction in ground cover occurred initially,
and this has been followed by moderate regrowth.

(f) "D .B . Granular" @ 400, 800 and 1200 lb . /ac .

Initial kill Of skeleton weed was almost completely
effective, and has remained so in the high rate, with a
slight falling off in effectiveness in the other two rates.

Ground cover was completely removed with the heavy
rate., and to lesser extents.with the other two rates which
have since shown moderate regrowth.

(g) Monuron @ 25 and 50 lb. /ac.

Initial kill of skeleton weed was not great, but did
increase into the second year to about 70%, since when there
has been a slight falling off of effectiveness.

Control of ground cover was 100% effective, and
remained so at both rates until a slight regrowth of legumes
became evident in June 1960.
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(h) "Ureabor " @ 200, 400 and 800 lb. /ac,

The kill of skeleton weed obtained at .the two lower-
rates was poor, but with the high rate was good at-91%, and
has since fallen off only slightly.

.Ground cover was reduced markedly and remained so
until 1960, when.some new cover has become evident on the
two lower, rates.

(i) "Borascu" @ 1600, 2400 and 3200 lb. /ac.

A .virtually 'complete kill of skeleton weed was
obtained initially and has been maintained.

The ground cover was reduced initially to about 20%
and since then almost completely ;

(j) M.C.P.A. @ 25, 50 and 100-1b,/ac,

Kill of Skeleton weed was very good initially and
this has been maintained.

Ground cover was substantially reduced at first, but
has made-moderate recoverysince then, with the legume com-
ponent returning'in the secönd year.

The trial is being continued to follow the treatments
through to finality.

In summary, this trial has demonstrated the value of
chlorates, borates and phenoxyacetates, either alone or in
mixture, to eradicate deep - rooted plants such as Skeleton,
Weed. On the other hand, the highly insoluble organic soil
sterilants serve, rather, to remove shallow rooted species
from the. stand of the deep- rootedweed -.



TABLE 2. GROUND COVER OF.SPECIES OTHER THAN SKELETON.UPEED

Treatment
-Rate.
lb.7ac

Estimated Ground Cover (as a Ace.)
(nature of.cover indicated *)

Mean of two reps.
J'an. t 59 Aug.' 59 June 160

1. 2,4-D Sodium 25. 28 -G. 80 -M
2. .50 85 -G 95 -M
3. 100 55 -G 90 -M

4. Amino triazole . 4 50 -M 80 -M
5: 8 38 -M 33 -M
6. 16 20 -M 23 -M

7. Simazin 25 :10 .-L 15,-M
8. 50 0 tr -G

9. Sodium chlorate 200 5 -M 45 -M
10. 400 20 -M 40 -M
11. 800 0 3 -M

12. Polybor chlorate 400 5 -M 45. -M
13. 800 0 5 -G,:

14. 1200 13 -L 25 -G

15. D.B. Granular 400 '50 -G 63 -M
16. 800 15 -G 10 -G + tr.L.

\a 17. 1200 0 tr -G
i

18. Monuron 25 -0 0
19. 50 0 0

20. Ureabor: 200 3 -M tr -M
.21. . 400 - 8 -L tr -L
22. 800 0 0

23. .Borascu 1600 .38 -M tr -G
24. 2400 20 -L 0
25. 3200 20 -M tr -G

26. M.C.P.A. 25 55-G 65 -M
27. 50 15 -G 25 -M
28. 100 17 -G 43 -M

29. 2,4-D Sodium 25 58 -G 85 -M
30. 50 55 -G 85 -M
31. , 100 43 -G 60 -M

Control (4 reps.) - 70 -M. 90 -M

88 -M
95 -M
95 -M

80 -M
50 -M
50 -M

60 -M
23 -M

50 -M
45 -M
3 -M

75 -M
5 -G + tr.L.

45 -G + tr.L.

78 -M

tr -M

8 -L + tr.G.
10 -L

15 -M
35 -L .+ tr . G.

tr -L

tr -G
tr -M
tr -G + tr.L.

83 -M
50 -M
65 -M

90 -M
90 -M
68 -M

93 -M

*- The species-providing the ground cover were divided into three groups,
as indicated in the table.

M 4 mixture of grass ánd legume species
G n predominately or completely grass species
L _.predominately or completely legume species

tr ma trace of cover only, of the species group indicated.



TABLE 1. PERCENTAGE KILL OF SKELETON WEED PLANTS

Treatment
Rate

**
Degree of Kill (as a %a. e)

control)
reps.

.1.1.21...-5.12.22.

Density of
--(Compared with

Mean of two

Jan. 59 Auf ' 59

Seedlings
lb. ac. May 1960

i. 2,4-D sodium 25 96.0 73.1 87.0 H
2. 50 97.9 83.9 83.2 L

3. 100 99.5 91.4 89.8 L

4. Amino triazole 4 45.0 40.2 38.2 H
5. 8 49.1 13.0 52.9 H
6. 16 5.9 3.7 no kill H

7. Simazin 25 7.9 78.7 48.9 M
8. 50 . 47.8 72.9 64.8 L

9. Sodium chlorate 200 99.2 97.5 98.9 L

10. 400 99.7 100.0 100.0 L
11. 800 100.0 100.0 100.0 nil

12. Pólybor chlorate 400 72.7 89.2 65.7 M
13. 800 99.7 99.4. 97.1 nil

14. 1200 100.0 100.0 99;8 nil

15. D.B. Granular 400 97.2 78.7 70.2 L

16. 800 99.2 90.0 85;2 L

17. 1200 100.0 100.0 100.0 nil

18. Monuron 25 19.8 67.8 50.8 L
19. 50 27.5 75.5 54.6 L

20. Ureabor 200 29,5 17.0 35.0 M.

21. 400 no kill 45.0 no kill L

22;. 800 91.0 86.2 73;0 L

23. Borascu 1600 100.0 99.8 99,0 nil
24. 2400 100.0 100.0 100.0 nil
25. 3200 100.0 100.0 99.8 nil

26.

27.

M.C,P.A.
.

25

50

99.5.

99.5
93.1
95.3

98.7

95.3

M
L

28. 100 100.0 98.4 100.0 M

29.

30.

2,4-D Sodium
.

25.

50

98.1

97.4
.77.8
80.9.

90.7

76.7

H
.L

31. 100 99.5 96.8 98.0 L

**

A visual estimate of the relative density of new seedlings was
on the following basis:

L is light m 1 - .50 plants per plot. ..(Approx.)

M . moderate a 51 '- 150 plants/plot- "

H è heavy a more than 150 plants /plot "

nil = no germinating seedlings present .

made

The number of plants present per plot was compared in each treatment
with the number of plants per plot of the control treatment (mean of
4 plots).. Plots with a count equal. to the control mean indicated
no relative kill. Plots with a complete absence of skeleton weed
plants were rated at 100% kill.


